We offer two approaches....
We have a novel approach to Kenalog Injections virtually painless with a very good success rate or

**Superficial Radiation Therapy (SRT) for Keloids!**

Studies show there is a 90%+ success rate with excision of the keloid followed by one to three days of SRT Treatments.

$50 Consultation applied to treatment!
It's STILL Summer Season!

Keep Lovin' Your Skin!

Protect your skin from the inside-out!

Heliocare!

ADVANCED FORMULA: Nicotinamide (vitamin B3). Helps improve the appearance of skin while acting as a second form of protection with your sunscreen!

Keep up with your SUNSCREEN
Protect your skin from the sun's harmful rays!

Introducing our newest sunscreen....

HK Air Mineral Spray
for Bodies, SPF 30:
Pure Mineral Block with Antioxidants

**Introductory Offer**
$20.00
Regularly $29.00

**Isdin Special:**
Protect & **Reverse cellular damage**

**Buy any 2 Isdin products & get 20% off.**

**Book your skin check appointment soon!**

---

**SEPTEMBER SPECIALS**

**Versa**

Buy two syringes of Versa and get the 3rd for 25% off!
Plus get $50 off per syringe with QR
Botox

20 units Botox FREE with the purchase of 1 Voluma syringes or 2 Juvederm XC A $300 value!

Must be used at same visit

Package of Three Fraction Laser Treatments

Normally $3000
Just $2100

U.sk under skin

Products of the U.SK Anti-Aging collection have multiple benefits and act in the promotion of cell renewal as well as cell defense. They reduce, prevent and reverse the signs of aging as well as restore epithelial relief to achieve uniquely healthy and beautiful skin.

u.SK Sale

Buy 2 and get 25% off both!